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ITALIAN CLAIMS ARE MET

work dease throughout France, feat ,tfceir
organising work lagged and finally
they decided to confine the day's idle AKO ITS A --HUMDINGER" CALLED

ordinated to nny none sovereignty, it Is
ray clear 3ud foment thaX it should enjoy
a very considerable degree of genuine
autonomy under which It should be
Included and no-flou-

bt, within the cus-
toms system of the new Jugo-Slav- ie

state, it should nevertheless - left
free in Its ova ' Interest and in the
interests of the states lying about it to
devdte Itself to lhe services of the com-
merce, 'whlwh wturally and Inevitably
seeks an outlet or inlet at its port. The
States which it serves will be new
States. They will have complete oon-itden- os

in their access --to an outlet on
the sea..

The friendslilp and the connections
of dhe future .will Oargely .depend upon
such an 'arrangement as I nave sug-
gested, nd .rlndshlp, cooperation --and
freedom of action must underlie every
arrangement f peace, if peace 4s to be
lasting. --

; f'J. believe that there "I be common
agreement that the island Lisea should
be sedsd to Italy and 4hat .she should
retain the port of Volpiuu X believe
that It wlll be .generally agreed that the
fortification --which "the Austrian govern-
ment establishment upon the islands near
the wstern coast of the Adriatic should
be permanently dispensed with under
international guarantee and . --that the
disarmament which is to be arranged
under the league of Nations should
limit the states on the eastern coast of.
the Adriatic .to 'only such miner naval
forces as ara-- necessary for policing the
waters of the island and the coasts.
SAFEGUARDS ABE PBOMISED

"These --are the conclusions to wbldh
X am forced by the compulsion of the
understandings which Underlay the
whole initiation of present peace. "No

easy for . anyone, o secure one of their
wrappings. The . word "Sample' was
printed n the package, which was very
similar to the infernal machine sent
to Mayor Hanson of .Seattle a short
time ago. . The address was written with

typewriter. - -

Content, of "Bob Aftal-fne- d !

Seattle, --Aprfl tMU,' P.) The sub-
stance contained in the tomb mailed
Mayor Hanson wen ommoium sUtrate,
sawdust and sulphuric add, according
to a. preliminary cbemica) analysis
made by Wendell Vincent, head of the
Seattle branch, of the bureau of chem-
istry. Ho centinued experiments today
la sarak of dynasBito 4raass. Vinosat
Asserted that the bomb was evidently
manufactured by one onfamlHar with
explosives. - "Tb ubstance resembles

ed gunpowder more than any-
thing lse- .- Vincent said.

60 Women Faint
Dtiririg: Celebration

St. Louts, Mo.. April 29. (U. "P.)
Sixty women fainted on downtown
streets within n nonr today during the
celebration of the return of St. Louis
soldiers of tn Thtrty-Oft- h division.

Hissing Maid Located
San Francisoo. April "29. C P.)

Him Maude Wheelwright, maid em-
ployed by Mrs. R. K. Burns of Seattle,
and sought nero as kidnaped, was found
today. Police discovered the girl wora-in- g

for Another woman, and inquiry de-
veloped that she sent a. misleading Te-
legram believing this would be the easiest
way to cease tier employment under Mrs.
Burns. , ..... - .... rr

Two Cowplea Licensed
Oregon City, April SO. Marriage li-

censes were issued Tuesday to Mrs.

the
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Post Was .
Clear.

both of Portlands Hxabeth School. 47,
and .Peter Rath. 43. f BisseU.
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Acadeatr Mdwashlagtoa

New classes for beginners start Mon
day and Thurssay evenings wis woea.
Advanced classes start Tuesday and Fri-rW- v

vMihtts this week. All Dsa.eetht indies, tt-6- 0. entie men gsAt te
all lolaiAs: these daises : this week.
Take one or four lessons a week. Tick-
ets are good until used. The only school
teaching from to 11 :30. Plenty of prac-
tice. No embarrassment, Separats Step
room and xtra teachers for backward
pupils. ' A thorough printed description
of all dances free for pupils. Wo have
large and select classes and the social
feature alone s worth double the price,
and this is the wily school wnera they
muniiitM tth rach votf lo danea. - Pri
vate lessons given all hours. Avoid in- -
ferior teachers - wbo nAnce and teach
only few simple ballroom ' dances.
Learn correctly from professional la
structor who can dance and guarantee
to teach yon to dance. Lnara the single
fox trot and new Jaes steps, tall arver
noon or evening. Phono Maw J&.
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national Unity Attained' With
Annexation ofc Territories In-

habited foy Italian; Subjects.

paris, April 80. Premier Orlando
rrtade (public At Rome Tuesday a mem-
orandum presented by President Wilson
to the Jtallan peace delegation .on April
14. The Italian premier took advantage
of. President -- Wilson's ; rpennlsslon to
make Jt public. The text w then
given .out faece and follows : .. .

. Memorandum concerning: ; question
Italian claim on .the Adriatic.1

"There la no question to which,! have
given more careful or anxious thought,
than I nnvs riven to .this, because in
common --with all my colleagues It Js my
earnest desire to see the utmost Justice
done tn Italy. Throughout Tny .considera--
tion of it, however, 1 nave Xelt that there;
was one matter. In. which I had no choice'

a.Ui'And couto wisn to nv none. j. mi
bound to square every conclusion that
I reach as accurately as possible "with
the 14 principles of peace which I set
forth in my address to the congress of
the United States on the 8th of January,
118, and In subsequent addresses.
SEP ABATE AUTOJTOMjr ASKEB '

"These 14 points nd the principles
laid down in subsequent addresses were
formally adopted with only a single res-
ervation by the , powers associated
against Germany, nd wlU constitute
the basis of peace with Germany.

"I .do not seel Jit liberty- - to suggest ;

one "basis lor peace with' uermany ana
another tor peace with Austria.

i'U rlU e remembered that in reply
to communication from the Austrian
government offering to enter into nego
tiations zor armistice ana peace n uw
basis of the 14 points to which 1 ave
alluded, I said that there was one mat-
ter te which those points no Songer ap-
plied. They iiad demanded Autonomy;
for the several states which had con-
stituted the empire,
and I "pointed out that it must new 4e
left to the choice of the people of these
several countries what their destinies
and political relations should be.
"They have chosen, with the sym-

pathy of the whole world to be set up
at independent states. Their complete

"separation from Austria and the com-
plete dissolution of the Austxo-Hungar-l- an

enpire havs given a new aspect and
significance to the settlements which
may be effected with regard, t any
rate, to the eastern boundaries of Italy.
SITUATION. HAS LaKED

"Personally.. X Via quite willing that
Italy hould be accorded . along the
whole front ot her northern frontier and
wherever she oomes into ..contact with
Austrian territory, all that was accorded
her in the so-call- ed pact of London, tout
I am of the clear opinion that the pact
I London can bo longer, apply to the

settlement of her eastern boundaries.
"The Una drawn In the pact of Loa-lo- n

was conceived for the purpose of
eetablishiJig aa aJbsefcu&ely adeqaate
frontier of safety cor Italy against any
possible hostility or aggression on the
part of Austro-Hungar- y.

"But Austre-Hunga-ry no longer exists.
These frostier will touch countries
srfrirped of the ssUitary and naval power
of Austria, settled in inter-dependen- ce of
Austria and orgaAsed for the purpose of
satisfying legitimate national aspira-
tions and created as states not hostile
to the new European order, tout arising
out of U, interested Is its maintenance,
dependent upon the cultivation of friend-
ship?' and feound to a common policy
t peace and aooonunodation by the

covenants ot the Leagne f Nations.
"It Im with these facts in mind that

V have approached the Adriatic question.
It is ommotily admitted and I very
heartily adnere to the asreement that,
the ports of Trlsta and Polo and with
them the greater part-o- f the Iatria pen-
insula should be conceded to Italy, tier
eastern frontier running along the
natural strategic Hoes established by
the physical conformation of the country,
a line which It has been attempted to
draw with some degree of accuracy in
attached map. Within this line on the
Italian eide will Me considerable bodies
of , non-Itall- as population, nt thlr' for-
tunes are so naturally linked y the
nature of the" coontry itself with lhe
rest of the Its Han people that f think
their inclusion is fuUy Jwstifled. There
would be no Justification in my judg-
ment In Including Plume-- , or any part of
the coast lying to the south of Plume
within the eouadarie of the Italian
kingdom, yiume is by situation and by
ail these circumstances of its develop-
ment pot an Italian hut international
port nerving the countries to the east
and north of the gulf M Flume.
1VIIX. SZBYE EW STATES

.; Just . because it Is -- an Internationalport and cannot with justice Js sub
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By Sobert X
Paris, April 30, L N. S.) Apprehen-

sions are Xett throughout Europe today
regarding the possibility of Disturbances
tomorrow May Day. Never in the his-
tory of organised labor has May Day
been charged with such dire possibilities
of conflict. -

From Italy, "Germany, Belgium, Aus-
tria and Hungary reports have been
flowing into Paris daring the past week
foreshadowing huge demonstrations by
the working classes, 'who cllra to have
been more sorely stricken an nil - re-
spects by the war than any other class.
Everywhere the authorities are watch-
ing acutely for any evidence ox frgan-ise- d

labor disorders.
In the Industrial North of Italy Social-

ists have 4een extremely active through-
out the whole of this month.

The war nas hit Italy economicaDy
with worse effect ihan that suffered by
any other great power of the entente
group. The consequent suffering of the
working class have Tendered the work
of the agitators asy. But the gov-
ernment has taken elaborate precau-tie- ns

against serious disturbances.
All over the continent - the workers

tave declared a general holiday tomor-
row. Although In France the Socialists
are still indignant over-th- e acquittal
of Villain, who shot their leader, Jaures,
the workers are expected to pass the day
in peaceful demonstrations.

The original plan of the general con-
federation of labor was to nave all

feet loyaKy to the pledge of honor given
in the treaty alliance uniting our three
countries.
HIKTS AT COMPROMISE

"Regardiag Italian claims, they could
not agree with the Italian viewpoint.
They said they could assent to making
Flume a free and sovereign city only
on condition this would be regarded as
a compromise and not as a supplement
to the clauses of the treaty.

"Italy believes her claims are based
on reasons bf right and justice no lofty
and solemn they ought to be accepted in
their entirety even apart from any in-
ternal treaty or pledge.

It is futile to repeat to parliament
the reasons graven on the very heart of
the Italian, but I point oat that If Italy's
aspirations are entirely accepted. Italy4
will have a population with a far lower
proportion of alien inhabitants than any
other state constituted or reconstituted
as a result of the great war.
PROPOSALS TJfSATISFACTOBT

"On April 14 t was given a memoran-
dum representing the ideas of the Ameri-
can people, said the premier. X was
authorized and requested to communi-
cate the memorandum to the Italian par-
liament. X distributed It among the sen-
ators and deputies, appending my com-
munication, inasmuch as the memoran-
dum denied Italy any tight over Dal-matia'a- nsl

the islands, according nly
complete liberty for Flume and even go-
ing so far as to break up the unity of
Xstria, I did not aeaitate to inform Pres-
ident WUaon that it was absolutely im-
possible to ngree to peace conditions
which did not give any satisfaction on
those three essential points.';. ,,

FIUME ITALIANS SEND

MESSAGE T9 WILSON

Flume, April 30. (TJ. P.) The nation-
al council Monday sent a telegram to
President Wilsoa, stotlfying mm that
Flume bad formally declared Itself
united with Italy.

'The population of Flume, assembled
under the Italian flag- - In the presence
of representatives of the glorious Amer
ican army, replied to your proclamation
by conferring full power over the city
upon the representative of the Italian
government.

"In the name of our dead on the
Piave and the leoase, we express to you
oar greatest gratitude for provoking
wtth-ou- r Attitude the highest and most
solemn manifestation in Xavor of Ital
ian sentiment which this city could makepetore toe whole world.

"Wo inform you that Frame's union... .t W UaI. 1 m

PROFESSOR HERR0N,
WARNS OF DANGER

7
i arts, April 0..(lJ. P-- That allEurope is again imperiled 4y the crisis

over Flume, is the opinion of Professor
ieorge uenron, American author of

fame, expressed in a letterto tarn united Press today. .

"As one who can claim some actual
knowledge of the present" conflict be-
tween Italy and Jugo-Slavi- a, I would
like te express the nonvietion that agrave injustice has been dona to Italy
in ins public mind.

"Accord could nav been reached but
for the intrigues of certain internation-
al fiaaaciers, diplomatically privileged,
who caused the present crl is, and who

failures of the peac conference.
""In refusing to surrender her Eastern

door, Italy actually Is fighting these in
ternational financiers for her very ex
istence." ,; ,

SEVENTEEN BOMBS

; F0UND1NU.S. MAIL

' (OantimMd ftos Fip Oa) i
and postefflce inspectors, together with
operatives of the military and naval u
telllgeace departments.

TJp to i rcloek this afternoon, so far
as could , be learned, detectives were
without a clue that weald indicate the
headquarters from which the bombs were
sent. That they are to New York, or

close proximity with the city. Is be
lieved certain, however, from the fact
that Mew Tork poetof fiee was used as
the mailing piacv.

That the bombs were of deadrr clra- -
acter already has been" proved by the ex
plosion of the one sent to the Georgia
senator. Officials expressed the belief
that bad the internal- - machines sacs pod
attention, some of the men to whom they
were addressed might either nave been
killed or maimed. . -

HAROWICK ASSERTS )

I. VV W. MAILED BOMB

Atlanta. Ga, April . 30. L it. S.i
Former United States Senator Ihomas
TV. Hardwick today declared the effort
to assassinate him by an infernal ma-hl-no

sent through the mails from New
York, and which exploded in the kitchen
of his home, blowing off beta hands of
his negro maid, Ethel Williams and seri

ness to Paris and the ItepartBaeht ef
the Seine. ;v

In - all of the shops and offices the
labor day nstrUee" ill be complete, the
only exception being on the railways and
among the streetcar ana transport work- -

18-- ,

On the railways all Activities will fee
suspended . for three minutes. : Trains
will be stepped, booking clerks will close
their books, porters, cleaners and In
spectors will all "lay off" for a short
time In order to give emphasis to their
demands Tor improved conditions, .s

Only . jartiai .stoppage wlXk. be made
on the trolley and motor bus lines, where
many women are 'employed as well i

men.. '
Chis temporary nait was planned by

the workers to prove to the government!
ana ie dutok: generany vtnax ir the
claims of the laboring class are not con
ceded the trade unions jar not suffi
ciently well organized to carry out a big'
strike on short notice.- - ,

Brieflystateb these demands are as
follows: ; -

. . -

; Etgbt'linur Hay with a "week rest for
all workers ; a minimum wage averag-
ing 60 cents per hour, cost tf Jtving
Bonuses wraeh were awarded to meet in
flated war prices to te made permanent
wage- - WKsrsases and an admission of all
workers to the right to retire on state
pensions after 25 years epent in some
nsezui branch of labor.

ously Injuring Mrs. Hardwick. was the
direct --result Of an immigration bUl
which lie drew, in conjunction with the
department of immigration, and which
limited immigration of --foreigners to thiscountry for period of four years after
tne war.

"Tn attempt to nssassinate me by
deadly infernal machine was lbs work
of Anarchists, hired by the Bolshevik!ana ine i. w. v.," he declared. -

"One f the test bills I introduced In
tiie senate "Before its adjournment wasa Din limiting --immigration, and which
struck right at the foundation of the Bol
shevik and L W. W. movement, and X
am satisfied it was through their agency
mat me attempt on my life was made.
LIMITED

"The bill limited tn imroigratton offoreigners for a period of four years
after the war. It was an administration
oiu, sua one w us zew tnai x agreed on
wimtna aarmnistration."

Mr. Hardwick hinted that leaders ofthe I. W. W. mad tiie Eoisheviid, witoare working in secret witli thir iaead-uarte- rs

in New Tork. bad already im-
ported nnarchists into this country tocarry on a f terror."

Mrs. Hardwick, wife of the formersenator, who was painfully cut aboutthe face and "hands, was resting easy
at the hospital today, though showing
the effects of the nervous shock.
BTKIXAB TO HAH SO If BOMB

Although the package, about the sUe
of a package of a dosen lead pencils and
similar la shape, jbore the inscription of
Gimbel Brothers, one of New York'slargo department stores and was post-
marked New York city, there is no dtis- -
position to connect the firm with the.
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other conclusion seem to --me coeptableJ
to being rendered concise with these
understandings. They were understand-
ings accepted toy the wihole world and
bear with peculiar compulsion upon the
United States because ahe privilege was
accorded h- -r of taking the initiative In
bringing About he negotiations ifor
peace anl .her .plans underlie the whole
difficult Duslness.

"And certainly Ttaly obtains under
such a settlement the great historic
object which "her people nave so long
had in mind. The historical wrongs in-

flicted upon her try Austria Hungary
and by a lour aeries of unjust tran-
sactions which I hope will before long
sink .out of the memory of man are
completely redressed. Nothing is denied
her Which wilT '.complete ner, national
unity. Here and there upon the islands
of the Adriatic and upon the eastern
shore of that ea there are settlements
containing large Jtalian elements of
population, but pledges udr which the
new states enter the family of nations
will abundantly .safeguard the liberty,
the development And all the just rights
of national and racial minorities, and
back jet these safeguards will always
He the watchful authority of the league
of Nations. ,

"And at the very outset --we shall have
avoided the final error of making
Italy's near-s- t neighbor in lhe east her

r ?rnle8 nnl nursing lust auon a, sense
of injustice as td disturbed the peace
of Europe for generations together and
played no emall part in bringing on the
terrible conflict which we have just
passed.

ORLANDO INTERVIEWS

.
AMBASSADOR PACE

lOontuioed From Tags One)

March to the day when it was decided to
summon the German delegation.

jOrlando declared Italy based. . her
clainst solely on the right of

the people of Flume hav-
ing proclaimed their town united with
Italy; He reiterated that Italy wishes
to remain faithful to the alliance but
said that "e long( as dissensions oon-tlm- te,

peace Is Impossible."
"Peace must be general or it will not

be peace," he paid.
WnUSOXS BTOTE FKIHTED

The. premier insisted that Italy's
rights to Frame . are set forth clearly
and that they should be respected, irre-
spective of the fact that they are not
included in the pact of London. He de-
nied charges of imperialism made
against Italy,

A statement handed to Orlando by
President Wilson on Apr!) 14, was pub-
lished hers today. It reiterates the
president's desire for the "utmost jus-
tice of Italy," but' declares the did not
feel at liberty to suggest a peace for
Germany and another for Austria.'
Wilson declared ' the "14 . points" must
be applied to aU. especla&r since all had
agreed to them. The ststgrsynt revealed
that Wilson proposed - the island of
tiissa be ceded to Italy and that she
retain tno port .of Avisna-- It pointed
out that the historic wrongs done Italy
had been redressed by the boundaries
provided for her, but maintained that
Plume must be Internationalised so as
to give her neighbors a chance to de

- .velop. -

SAVS ALLIES PIS G REE
'The Italian government agals de-

clares It As animated by a spirit of con-
ciliation compatible --with the Imperious
necessities of mationai conscience and
dignity." said Orlando.

"With equal sincerity, at this difficult
moment, I say I cannot determine In
what torna and by what means tins end
will be maintained.

"It was shown in Paris there exists
not only a disagreement regarding oar
viewpoint, but also a disagreement be
tween the allies and President Wilson

Eeferring to the conversations with
the Wg three" on April 24 regarding
Italian territorial questions, Orlando

""President Wilson's viewpoint as wellas my reply are known. Great Britain
and France always acknowledge per- -
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